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To: Audit & Governance Committee
Date: 10 January 2019
Report of: Head of Business Improvement
Title of Report: Senior staff turnover and implications for risk 

management and governance 

Summary and recommendations
Purpose of report: Provide Audit and Governance Committee with an update 

on senior staff turnover and implications for risk 
management and governance. 

Key decision: No
Executive Board 
Member:

Councillor Nigel Chapman, Customer-Focused Services

Corporate Priority: Efficient and effective Council
Policy Framework:
Recommendation(s):That the Audit & Governance Committee resolves to:

1. Note and comment on the report 

INTRODUCTION 
1. This report provides information on senior staff turnover over the period October 

2017 to September 2018, as well as a commentary on the implications for risk 
management and governance. 

BACKGROUND
2. For the purposes of this report the phrase ‘senior staff’ is defined as the Chief 

Executive’s Office and Statutory Officers/ Heads of Service.
3. There have been 3 leavers and 1 new starter within this small group of staff over 

the period 1 October 2017 to 30 September 2018. (Appendix 1 attached provides 
further information). The Council’s overall turnover rate over the same period was 
9.5%. 

4. In respect of turnover, the organisation has had a fairly consistent level of turnover 
over the past 3 years, averaging between 10-12% each year.  This level is usually 
considered ‘healthy’ for an organisation, providing the necessary balance between 
retaining organisational knowledge and introducing fresh talent and new 
perspectives and approaches.  
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CURRENT POSITION
5. The Council has experienced a period of unprecedented change and development 

over the last 18 months, including: the creation of Oxford Direct Services and 
Housing Companies to underpin the Council’s MTFP; taking a leading role in 
establishing the Oxfordshire Growth Board; securing significant Growth Deal 
funding from Government; and, establishing a substantial capital programme.

6. In order to meet these challenges and opportunities resource has been redirected, 
as senior vacancies have arisen, in a targeted manner to fill specific skills gaps 
and allow a transition period to enable changes to structure and senior roles in a 
managed way, whilst supporting and delivering corporate priorities and desired 
outcomes. 

7. As an example, following the resignation of the Assistant Chief Executive 
(Regeneration and Economy) and Executive Director (Organisational Development 
and Corporate Services) resources were redirected to secure specialist interim 
input to: provide technical expertise and support in identifying investment funding 
and partners; develop effective strategic partnerships and collaboration; provide 
improvements to project commissioning, planning, resourcing and governance; 
and Housing Delivery Strategy Review.

8. In addition the Council’s internal governance arrangements have been revised 
below the CEB. A revised Corporate Management Team (CMT), with a wider 
membership has specific responsibility for: managing corporate risk (including 
health and safety related risk); Company and Trading plans; strategic policy and 
alignment; managing the political interface and external relationships/partnerships. 
The CMT is supported by a Development Board focused on the delivery of major 
projects and asset management and an Operations Delivery Board (ODG) that is 
focused on the development of operational strategy, corporate policy 
development/review, corporate governance and compliance, financial 
management and corporate workplan development/review. These changes have 
strengthened the Council’s risk management framework and capacity.

KEY OUTCOMES DELIVERED
9. The operation of the Council has continued to be rigorously monitored and 

managed.  The corporate governance reports demonstrate that there has been no 
degradation in overall council performance.

10.The flexible approach to utilising resources arising from senior level vacancies, as 
detailed in paragraphs (5) to (7) above, has enabled the Council to improve 
resilience, mitigate risk as well as respond to the opportunities provided by the 
Growth Deal.

11.As a result the Council has already delivered critical outcomes including:

 OXWED

 Development of a focused, resourced and realisable capital development 
programme

 Growth Deal
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Report author Paul Adams

Job title HR & Payroll Manager  
Service area or department Human Resources 
Telephone (01865) 529851

e-mail padams@oxford.gov.uk

Background Papers: None
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APPENDIX 1

Senior Staff Turnover: October 2017 to September 2018

Occupancy 
Oct 17 to Sep 18

Interim Worker
Appointed?

Post Post holder Starter Leaver Name Start Date
Ch Exec G Mitchell

Ex Director T Sadler

Ex Director J Yates 18/03/18

Ass Ch Exec C Green

Ass Ch Exec F Piercy 28/01/18 I Gray 15/01/18

A Carlisle 09/04/18

Proj Mgr D Edwards* 30/03/18

Monitoring 
Officer

A Bradley 13/11/17

Section 151 
Officer

N Kennedy

Head of BI H Bishop

Head of 
Housing

S Clarke

Head of 
PDSR

P Dell

Head of 
Comm Servs

I Brooke

* D Edwards was Executive Director (Regeneration and Housing) until 31/03/17
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